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YOUTH OF THE YEAR ZONE FINAL 
Our first ever hosting of a YOTY 

Zone final  took place at The 

Atrium, Taylors Lakes Hotel on 

Thursday March 16. 

Youth of the Year is a prestigious 
event for young people, which 
boasts many high profile Australians 
among the ranks of former entrants. 
These include: Kevin Rudd; Peter 
Beattie, a past premier of 

Queensland; the ABC’s Sabra Lane and Senator Simon Birmingham.  

By entering the program, which is now in its 50th year, participants have 
an unequalled opportunity to experience an interview situation – in a 
friendly atmosphere – and a chance to practise their public speaking skills 
– in front of a friendly and supportive audience! 

Competitors from Bacchus Marsh, Sunbury and, of course, Taylors Lakes 

took part in the public speaking element of the program. We enjoyed the 

fellowship of our friends from other zone clubs as well as the public 

speaking of the three competitors - Chelsea Bell (Bacchus Marsh), 

Natasha Perdasoli (Sunbury) and Jeesica Dlima (Taylors Lakes). 

The Public Speaker award for the night went to Chelsea from Bacchus 

Marsh and the overall Zone 5 YOTY winner was our very own Jessica 

Dlima! A night of firsts - as Jessica is our first ever zone awardee! 

YOUTH OF THE YEAR DISTRICT FINAL  
Jessica Dlima went on to represent us at the 

District final, held in Carisbrook on March 25. 

Supported by Lions Ian, Neil, Heather and 

Stephen and Stephen’s wife, Bernadette, 

Jessica equipped herself well and competed 

ably, but wasn’t successful this time. 

Members were impressed to see the night was fully catered by the 

members of the local Lions Club and enjoyed the evening, with 7 

competitors taking part. 

The eventual winner was Jameson Crawford from Girton College in 

Bendigo - sponsored by the Strathfieldsaye Lions Club , who will go 

on to represent the District at the State final and hopefully progress 

to the National title. 
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WE SERVE . . . 

our community 
with strength 
and purpose 

 

OUR CLUB 
VALUES 

We adopt a strong set 
of values as a club. 

 Designed from 
member feedback and 

input, they are: 

Community 

Service 

Compassion 

Contribution 

Friendship 

LIONS CLUB of TAYLORS LAKES 

 

ANNOUNCING: 

TAYLORS LAKES LIONS 
COMMUNITY GRANTS 

The Lions Club of Taylors Lakes has pledged to 

conduct an annual round of grants, allowing local 

groups to access funds raised by the club, for an 

area of identified priority. As a service club, we 

raise funds within the community to help us serve 

the community. All funds raised by our activities go 

back into the community to support recognised 

charities, Lions foundations and projects that 

directly impact on our local area. 

We have a long term commitment to children and 

youth and have identified literacy as the priority for 

the round of grants in 2017. 

This program offers financial assistance to local 

community groups wishing to improve the literacy 

skills (reading, writing and/or speaking and 

listening) of children and youth.  

 

The focus of the program is on:  

 The development of the writing, reading 

and/or speaking and listening skills of 

young people 

 The provision of high quality literacy 

resources or opportunities to young people  

 Organisations that have the capacity to 

utilise funding in such a way as to enhance 

literacy resourcing, access and 

development 

 

Grants of up to $1,000 (including GST) will be 

available, with a pool of $2000 allocated to the 

program for 2017. 

 

 



 

ADOPT A 

PARK 

We have recently 
committed to 
purchasing 2 
bench seats to be 
installed at our 
park site on the 
corner of Parmelia 
Drive and 
Mawson Avenue, 
Taylors Lakes. 

Our seat of choice 
is manufactured 
by Replas - a 
plastic recycling 
company. 

We also intend to 
use Replas for the 
construction of 
entry signage. 

Stay tuned! 

BRIMBANK BIKE ED CENTRE 
Lions Neil and Steve have been busy over the past month at the Brimbank 

Bicycle Education with the following activities. 

 The traffic light program logic controller (PLC) had to be replaced last 

month as it was causing the operation of the cross-road intersection 

traffic lights to operate incorrectly. The replaced controller had to be 

then modified to suit the pedestrian crossing lights. The timing 

sequence still needs to be re programmed from its current 60 second 

light sequence to a 30 second sequence. Steve is trying to get 

information as to how to do this. 

 The two double glass doors that were identified as a safety hazard 

where children’s fingers could have had caught have now been fitted 

with pneumatic door closures.  

 The electric dual tricycle, donated last year has now been repaired 

following the electronic motor controller failing with a new controller 

under warranty.  

 The centre has now been fitted out with a professional security 

surveillance camera system that has seven high tech cameras, a 

security monitor screen and a video events recorder. This system can 

now not only monitor and record criminal activities when the centre is 

not open but can also allow BBEC staff to view and respond to 

unacceptable behaviours that occurs when the centre is being used to 

hold training programs and weekend birthday parties. 

The focus for this month is to complete the tracks south side pedestrian 

amber lights and the rail crossing warning lights. Neil and Steve plan to 

have this TAC funded project completed in the coming months. 

AUSTRALIAN LIONS DRUG AWARENESS 

FOUNDATION (ALDAF) 

As a club we support a number of key Lions 
Foundations. One such Foundations is the ALDAF. We 
have donated directly to the Foundation annually, and 
have dedicated Bunnings BBQs to raising funds for the 
Foundation as well as making resources available to the 

community. 

The AIM of the Foundation is to promote awareness and 
prevention of abuse of alcohol and other drugs. The Foundation is 
primarily charged with the development and provision of suitable 
drug awareness resources and materials for use, in their own 
local communities, by Lions, Lioness and Leo 
Clubs of Multiple District 201. 

In addition it seeks to involve the wider 
community in the work that the Lions of Australia, 
Papua New Guinea and Norfolk Island are doing 
in this most difficult field. 

See more at: http://aldaf.org.au/  

 

This project is our Lions 

Centenary project 

Our seat of choice 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our club, 

our activities and special 

events  

Lions Club of Taylors 

Lakes 

PO Box 1951, Taylors 

Lakes, VIC 3038 

0417 359 028 

lionstaylorslakes.secretary

@hotmail.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.taylorslakes.vic.lions.

org.au/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact our Secretary by 

email to express interest in 

joining the Lions Club of 

Taylors Lakes 

Friends of Taylors Lakes Lions 
You are invited to become a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions Club.  

We are seeking supporters, business partners and people willing to lend a 

hand, as well as people who would simply like to be kept informed of our 

plans and activities out of interest. 

About Our Club 
Our vision statement is:  

WE SERVE – Our Local Community with Strength and 

Purpose. 

Our mission is: 

Through a highly visible approach, Taylors Lakes Lions Club works to 

achieve common goals supporting community based projects and raising 

funds for our community (and beyond), with an attitude of fun,  enjoyment 

and comradery. We seek partnerships with others to enable and enhance 

our work and to give our work further strength and purpose. 

Being a Supporter or a Friend 
By becoming a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions you can: 

 Just hear about us 

 Help out at events and activities 

 Make donations to projects that make a connection for you 

 Help us recruit more friends (and members!) 

 Contributing to ideas and directions 

As a “friend” you will receive a regular newsletter and can, at your 

availability and willingness, be a part of our club without making the 

commitment of membership  

Simply respond to the email this newsletter was sent through and indicate 

that you would like to be a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions. 

Taylors Lakes Lions—We serve our community with strength and purpose 

Coming events and activities 

April 4  Next business meeting 

April 22  Next Bunnings BBQ 

 

 


